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TOGETHER, WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
March has proven to be a month of unexpected and unprecedented upheaval. As the impacts of 
coronavirus continue to evolve on a daily basis, we implore you to call our Care Solutions Team 
(1800 246 677) for the most up-to-date information around containment, visitation and more. Our 
Palm Lake Care website and Facebook page are also places to find information. We have to say 
a massive thank you to the families and friends of our residents for their understanding around 
the ever-changing virus containment procedures. We urge you to stay in regular contact with 
your loved one during this period of isolation via their direct-dial phones. They will appreciate 
your voice on the other end of the line and you will no doubt appreciate theirs. We also must 
say an even bigger thank you to our dedicated staff who are on the frontline dealing with all the 
day-to-day impacts of coronavirus, while still working hard to put smiles on the faces of their 
beloved residents. It’s a truly difficult time, but one which will prove that together, we can make a 
difference.   Steve Wheeler, Service Manager

Pictured this page: Before COVID-19 social distancing measures came into 
effect, Palm Lake Care Bargara entertained some visitors of the fluffy, four-
legged variety. Thanks to Jasper and Bill from Little Bella Alpacas!

NEW REGULATIONS 
Australian Government visiting arrangements 
recently announced include the ongoing 
requirement for all Palm Lake Care visitors and staff 
to have up-to-date flu vaccination as of May 1, 2020. 
For the most comprehensive coverage, ask your 
doctor for a quad vaccination. Without a current 
vaccination, you will not be permitted on site.



SOCIAL BUTTERFLIES

Another month has passed, and what an eventful time we 
have had. This month we had the Impact Choir peform for 
us. Everyone really enjoyed their performance, clapping and 
singing along to familiar songs, and some of our residents 
even got up and danced with our Lifestyle Team. The 
performance ended with a big round of applause. We look 
forward to having them perform again as soon as possible.

In our secure wing this month, we had a visit from a special 
guest who helped residents with some leaf painting art. Our 
residents were excited to know their work of art would be 
displayed in a gallery, and we look forward to seeing the 
display and other similar future projects.

Some of our male residents have been getting into 
handyman craft. We recently had our local men’s shed cut 
out some puzzle pieces for our secure wing - residents have 
been getting in and painting them with funky colours and 
patterns, and we can’t wait to show off the finished product.

At the end of February, we celebrated another cultural day 
- this time, we focused on Hawaii. Everyone dressed up in 
lais and grass skirts and we had Barry, the partner of one of 
our staff members, come in and perform with a ukulele. We 
played Hawaiian-inspired games like pineapple throwing, 
‘pass the coconut’ and Ulu Maika bowls. 

We had two Latin dancers perform recently, and our 
residents loved watching them on stage - they even joined 
in with some toe tapping, and reminisced on when they 
would go out dancing.

Residents loved meeting our four-legged friends from Little 
Bella Alpacas, Jasper and Bill. Jasper proved to be more 
sociable, especially when we had carrots in our hands! 
Bill was a little shy and preferred to stick close to his big 
brother, but it was fantastic to see such wonderful animals 
and feel their soft wool.

Recently, we had the Ulysses Bike Club come to Palm Lake 
Care. We had a great turn out, with around 10 bikes showing 
up - you could hear the rumble of the engines coming down 
the street! - and some residents reminisced on when they 
had their own motorcycles. We are already looking forward 
to their visit next year!

Kim Milowski, Lifestyle Team Coordinator
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KEY LOCAL PERSONNEL

Service Manager: Steve Wheeler, bargaracarefm@palmlake.com.au
Admin: Donna Antrobus, Colleen Dwyer  
Clinical Manager: Julie Bryant  Clinical Nurses: Christie Webb, Alissa Heale
Lifestyle Team Coordinator: Kim Milowski 
Maintenance Officer: Richard Miller  Chef Manager: Jenny Wise

Pictured above: Before COVID-19 social distancing measures came 
into effect, Palm Lake Care Bargara celebrated Hawaii as part of our 
cultural program. Pictured below: Residents also flexed their creative 
muscles painting leaves and puzzle pieces to decorate the secure wing.

Pictured below: Residents were treated to a special visit from the Ulysses 
Bike Club, who brought 10 motorbikes along with them!


